INTRODUCTION
The improvement versions of a evacuation prediction program based on the potential method and an existing two layer zone smoke movement prediction program have been integrated as shown in already reported, and evacuation simulation (EVATUS) to which evacuation safety from the fire floor can be evaluated is developed [1, 2] . The behavioral trait that makes the best use of the advantage of the potential method, avoids fire occurrence point neighborhood, and passes is built into the prediction model, and the model's formulation is based on the subjective experiment. The subjective experiment of the relation between width decrease in the passage and the pedestrian's according to confluence density change and speed changes is executed, and moreover, it formulates, and it has the relation between the on the average mutual distance of the pedestrian (density) and the speed.
The retention of the article to the staircase is studied thoroughly on the fire safety, and on the other hand, it is a malignant act, and the thoroughness in the fire prevention management is requested as seen in a complex I building of small fire of the Shinjuku kabuki town generated in September, 2001. The danger of an emergency fire occurrence has the possibility of making the life of the occupants of the whole building arrive at the crisis. Moreover, the stay with the staircase not only rises to tedious and the danger of fire dangerous of being done but also because it is not related to fire occurrence in the staircase, and the article becomes an obstacle in the evacuation flow, will be increased also by the danger of the fall.
In this research, the investigation of the following point was chiefly tried for walking of the descent in the stairs.
• Influence that brightness in staircase brings
• Influence that high density walking brings It is an aim to expand the evaluation object from past floor evacuation to whole building evacuation by building it in the evacuation simulation where the descending in the stairs walking action through such an investigation.
To maintain the evacuation simulation at stairs, this research is based on the result of executing the examination in Tokyo Fire Department "Advisory committee that maintained of the fire prevention performance examination method" (The chairman: Shinichi Sugahara).
OUTLINE OF EVACUATION ACTION MODEL
Walking is limited because the distance between evacuees cannot be secured enough by the fact that the density of the crowd of the area where evacuees are surrounded is high in the program of the past intended for floor evacuation, and properties to which the walking speed decreases as a result are considered. Namely, the result that the relation of the Equation 1 is seen is obtained between diameters PS(m) (Distance between pedestrians the experiment result is arranged) in crowd walking speed V(m/s) and personal space based on the subjective experiment.
In walking with the stairs, it is expected that it is easy for the walking speed to be high the densities of evacuees and to decrease in the same way. Then, it can be expected that the crowd walking speed can be described as a function of the distance between evacuees like the Equation 1 in this research.
SUBJECTIVE EXPERIMENT

Landing part
The subjective experiment was executed on the indoor stairs in the assistant of Tokyo Fire and Disaster Management Agency Fire Training School training building. In the experiment, the influence that the floor side illuminance in addition to the influence that the distance between evacuees, namely, the density of the crowd gave at the walking speed gave at the speed of walking in the crowd nest was investigated. Figure 1 shows the outline chart concerning the plane type of the stairs where the subjective experiment was executed. The handrail made of steel is set up on the inside on the stairs that descend clockwise. The skid made of steel was put up to the tip in stepping respect though each respect in the ceiling, the wall, the floor in the staircase, and rise and stepping respect on the stairs was finished up with concrete. Table 1 shows experimental conditions. Six cases based on the presence of the obstacle in the floor side illuminance, the stairs or the landings were executed.
The influence in the condition with a low floor side illuminance was examined by case1 and 2, it set based on afterwards, and it was set that the width of the difference or the width of the landing became 90cm or 60em. Figure 2 shows the obstacle. 
Measuring method
In the experiment, it took a picture of the stairs and the landing part with the video camera, the density of the crowd and the crowd walking speed were analyzed below, and the relation between the distance and the crowd walking speed between evacuees was presumed. The distance between evacuees separately obtained and presumed the relational expression from the density of the crowd by the Monte Carlo simulation. Details are reference [2] . Figure 3 shows the analysis result. As a result, the group walking speed depends on the floor side illuminance though depends on the distance between evacuees. The difference of the walking speed was not seen. It doesn't contradict measurement in the past of assume that the walking speed doesn't decrease if this is a floor illuminance above 1 lx(lux) [3] .
OUTLINE OF EVACUATION MODEL
e stairs crowd walking speed
Moreover, the difference is seen from Figure 3 as for the relation between the distance and the walking speed between evacuees. It is thought that having divided into evacuees by the evasion of the confluence to the stay group by adjusting the speed when invading the stay generation area and evacuees by no evasion is a cause.
In this simulation program, Equation 3 assumes structure hearing of V at the group walking speed by the minimum square method.
v =1.22 PS -0.44 (0.5 < PS < 0.9) (3) Figure 3 Stairs crowd walking speed Figure 4 shows the analysis result. The difference of the walking speed according to the floor illuminance was not seen though the group walking speed depended on the distance between evacuees in the landing part as stairs. It is thought that this is because the effect of the inducement of evacuees forward grows more than the decrease in the visual check distance due to the illuminance decrease when walking the group.
Landing part crowd walking speed
It is thought that distance PS between evacuees and walking speed V are almost in a linear relation also in Figure 4 though the difference is seen equally Figure 3 . Moreover, the speed of walking in the landing part was assumed to be assumption as similar to the plane version evacuation simulation program that had been developed so far from the idea that the landing part depended only on the distance between evacuees for the walking speed. ((4) Refer to the equation.)
Figure 4 Speed of walking in landing part
